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~ E LAN D 1956:to visit
visit an
an area
area in
in the
the NorthNorthIt is proposed to
~fust of Eire in County Leitrim.Some exploration
exploration of
of caves
caves has
has been
been
'Jest
done the Y.R.C. end
and Sandhurst in Sligo and Fermanegh.In
Fermanagh.In Leitrim,
Leitrim,
between these two areas,similar ge~logical
geulogical conditions
conditions exist.A
exist.A
preliminary visit in October 1955 lead to the discovery
discovery of
of eight
eight
them take
take quite
qUite large
large
pot-holes,as yet qUite unexplored.Several of them
streams and the surface featurs in some cases
cases suggest
suggest that
that the
the
l•
of the
the pots.The
pots.The depths
depths
stream passagesmay be passable at the bottom of
of the pots have been estimated at 20 -150 feet and
and all
all are
are shhera~
shberQ~
drops.
drops,
geo&ogical structure
structure of
of some
some of
of the
the
Though the geomogical
mountains in the area is similar to that of Slieve
Slieve Elva,the
Elva,the streams,
streams,
after
surface of
of the
the upper
upper
after- leaving the shale caps,continue on the surface
lime-stone,cutting
deep gorges and often plunging
plunging as
as waterfalls
waterfalls to
to the
the
lime-stone Jcutting deep.
IIcalp" •The
.The reasons
reasons for
for
base of the middle limestone t,locally
locally known as acalpll
this difference in behaviour is not known.
The obvious centre to work from
from is
is ~anor
~anor Hamilton,
Hamilton,
eccommodation does not seem to be suitable.At
but the hotel accommodation
suitable.At Dromahair,
Dromahair,
situated with
with
about ten miles awaY,is
away,is thG
the Abbey Hotel,pleasantly situated
garden and fresh-water SWimming
swimming in the river or the pool.A
pool.A provisional
provisional
agreement with the o\mer
owner has been made for part of July
JUly 1956
1956 at
at 5t
week.This
the usual
guineas per week.
This is much bel~¥
bellM~
usual charge for the
the high
high
season and depends on a firm booking being made by the
the end
end of
of May
May and
and
on the students sharing rooms.Motor transport will in any case
case be
be
n~eded to
tOI reach the caves so the extra distance from
needed
from Manor
IV anor Hamilton
Hamilton
t,o matter much.Neer
the
hotelJa
lake
drains
in
docs not
not, seem to
much.Near
hotel,a
in aa cave
cave
with
eXnloration.
wi th possibility
possibili ty of ex'qlorBtion.
The geological structure of the area is
is complicated
complicated
end there is ~uch faulting.The mapping of the area has not been
and
been revised
revised
fox many years.No pattern of undergroung
for
undcrgroung drainage has been
been established
established
but the famous Mendip Dog has again been repor~ed
repo~ed as visiting
visiting this
this area
area
on his travels.The copntry
co ntry is mountainous~
mountainous- and roads relatively
relatively scarce.
scarce.
'The
roads
are
more
or'less
confined
to
the
valleys
but
access
to
The
or less
to the
the
mountains is possible Fep
FeF by selecting peat reads.The O.S~
O.S. ~i inch
inch tq
tQ t~
milcJSheet ?,Sligo
7,Sligo covers the
mile,Sheet
tho major area to be invcstigatGd.
investigatQd.
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-you are interested
interestod please write to Prof.E.K.Tratmen
If ·you
Prof.E .K.Tratman •.AJdit1onal
•.Al1di tional

1nf~rmation will only be sent to those who request it.
information
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EVE 1955:~lcrc will be the usual New Y~arts
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Y~arts iva
Eve party
party at
Saturday,3Ist.D-:;cembe.c'~".;ill
those members
the Burrington H.Q,. on Saturday,3Ist.D,;cembe.r.~'iill
members
mG so that numb~rs can be gauged.It
intending to come please write to me
gauged,It
will be af
a~ great help if they v~ould
would also indicate vJhat provisions,
provisions,
liqUid and otherwise,they
oth2rwise,they hopG
hope to bring.
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